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Just as Merced is called 
          the gateway to 
             Yosemite, Kastle
            can be called the
             gateway to SAC.

Furthermore...

Excuse me.



You could probably put that
checklist away now, copilot. 

Nice landing.

Thanks.



You realize, don't you, Lieutenant,
             that your 
             hat is an
              integral
              part of
                your
              uniform?

I could really
give a
shit,
Colonel.

Oh, I'm sorry, I mistook
          you for someone
          else.

Who was
   Curtis Lemay?

I don't know, but I think he
has something to do with
us being here.

He burned to death in the flames,
but I think we can salvage his nomex.

Sure SAC has its bad points, 
Lieutenant, but look at all 
    of its benefits.

Why, for instance, there's uh...
but you can always... no, but...
             uh....

You do have you
DOS in, don't you?



Your first MITO?

I'm a bit disoriented,
take it awhile, I'm

going to  
have some    
coffee.     



Let's get another
simulated hookup
then go home.



It appears he
froze to death
looking for his
blindfold.

I'm safe! I've gotten
rid of my sideburns
and mustache and
shaved my head. No
more harassment.

Article 15, lieutenant!
Your
eyebrows
are way
out of
limits.

           Well look
      at the good
     side of it,
     we're not
going to be
pulling any more
    alert.





I noticed in your preflight
today, that you rotated
              the stab
              control
              wheel four
                times
               manually.

Well, the Dash - 1 says to
rotate it "4 to 5 turns in
                each
              direction."
             How come
             you didn't
              do 5?

So?

I... uh... used to turn it 5
        times, but stan board
         seems to
          think 
         turning it
          4 is a
          better
           technique.
          

I can see their reasoning, but I
think the Dash - 1 could be a little
              more specific
             to help clear
             up some of
             these more
             ambiguous
                 points.
          

What happened
to him?

This was his first time on alert 
        and he wounded
          himself in the
           shower with
          his line badge.



Me. I am a colonel.
    A full
    colonel.

Two squadrons
    of airplanes.
    Mine.

I just wish I had some-
thing better to do than

tell people to 
get haircuts.

Position,
prestige,
responsibility.
  Mine.

Did you call in for the
crew  duty day extension? 

No. Didn't you?

It doesn't matter, we're
almost there now anyway.

Those extensions don't make
that much difference, do they?

I don't 
think so.

Giant Beaver
Exercise! You'd
think they could come
up with  something better
      for us to waste
       our time on.



What did the weather man
                 say about fog?

He said there wasn't a chance
               of it.

Great. Something like that could
really screw up the O.R.I.

Are we going to get non-availability or
do they consider this government quarters?

Gesundheit. 



How was your
trip to Spain? They've  got a good offiers' club,

  a great cafeteria and they 
               show a
              different
             movie at the
              theater
             every night.

Didn't you
get downtown
at all?

I... uh... I was
only there for
a month.

This is the fun part, bargening 
for a good price.

How much? For you, 20
dollar American.

20 dollars?! I won't
     give you a cent
               over 30.

30?

All right, all right. $40 and that's
                           my last
                            offer.

That was easy. I bet I could 
    have talked him into 50 if 
                               I tried.

You fly front
seat F4? Well I fly jump seat 135s!





I know. They're on the crew
for paperwork purposes only.

We've got
jut one more
little change

for your
check ride
tomorrow.



How are we going to
explain this to
the command post?

How many times
have you been
Y. T ?

Eight or nine times,
why?

Oh, just curious.



Maybe
I will 
stay

in.

After all, the
    Air Force
     does have
     quite a bit
     to offer.

There's the BX. And the commissary.

Free medical... ...and dental
    care. And there's...

     uh...

Well, no
  job's
  perfect.

There's actually a lot
more to this game
than meets the eye.



Two years out of
        pilot training and
         already stuck with
             a desk job!

Paperwork...
  what a bummer.
   I'd really be
    frustrated...

...if I didn't get
   to go up
    front once in
     a while to
     raise or lower
     the landing gear.

Be advised,
your radio has
a large squeel
in the background.



What's this I hear
about a new 35-10? It figures.

Your hair is a bit
long, Captain.

Listen, Colonel, I don't give you any
shit about being bald, so don't give 
               me any shit
                about my
                   hair. 

I was afraid I was going to
say that someday.



...and your last 
O.E.R. wasn't all 
that great,
either.

I'm serious, Captain, if you don't 
keep that  S.O.F. vehicle clean,
you're through!

Can I go home
now, Colonel?



Well, it's finally over.

Goddamn Seiko.



"...EWO is no fun."
   -Major Day
         May 1971


